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SUMMER VISITOR HIGHLIGHT

SHARE YOUR STORY
Please share your experiences after visiting Patriot
Plaza by sending your stories to Linda Gould
at LLGouldsrq@gmail.com.

DID YOU KNOW?
Patriot Plaza at Sarasota National Cemetery is available
free of cost for you and the community to use for events
honoring veterans.
Events at Patriot Plaza need to:
1) Be free and open to the public
2) Honor veterans
3) Maintain the dignity of a national cemetery
Download the Event Hosting Guidelines and contact
John Rosentrater, Sarasota National Cemetery Director
at john.rosentrater@va.gov or (941) 922-7200 to
request holding an event at Patriot Plaza.
Click here to learn more about Sarasota National
Cemetery.
Hannah Saeger Karnei
Through a collaboration with the Indiana
University Lilly Family School of Philanthropy,
The Patterson Foundation Fellows Program
provides graduates of the world's first school
dedicated solely to the study and teaching of
philanthropy a year-long career-building
opportunity to learn innovative philanthropic
principles and share their expertise through
engaging initiatives tied to their personal
passions. Hannah is the very first Masters

GUIDED TOURS
Public tours of Patriot Plaza are conducted every
Tuesday at 10am, except on federal holidays. Private
group and school tours can be scheduled Monday
through Friday.
Through a partnership with The Patterson
Foundation and the Arts and Cultural Alliance of
Sarasota County, Guides are recruited from the
Sarasota National Cemetery (SNC) volunteers and
trained on the history and meaning of the art elements

Degree graduate to be selected as a Fellow in
this new program. Through the Fellows
Program, The Patterson Foundation aspires to
create a network of future leaders aligned in
their innovative approach to philanthropy.
Hannah's orientation to The Patterson
Foundation's Military Initiative included a visit to
Patriot Plaza. She plans to bring her husband,
Kyle, and other visiting family members to
experience the art and architecture during her
year here in Sarasota.

at Patriot Plaza to provide visitors with a deeper
understanding of service and sacrifice.
Tours are free and open to everyone who is interested.
To schedule a group or school tour, contact the Arts
Education Manager for the Arts and Cultural Alliance of
Sarasota County, (941) 365-5118, x301 or
education@sarasotaarts.org

MEMORIAL DAY 2019

BECOME A PATRIOT PLAZA GUIDE!

Cindy Balistreri sharing artwork with students
Would you like to be a volunteer at Sarasota
National Cemetery and give guided tours of
Patriot Plaza, which honors veterans and their
families? Would you enjoy telling stories to
make the art and architecture come alive? The
Sarasota Arts and Cultural Alliance is holding
training for Patriot Plaza Guides in September.
Call 941-365-5118, ext 301 or send an email
to education@sarasotaarts.org. You will
thoroughly enjoy this volunteer opportunity as

Memorial Day is the time our nation pauses in
solidarity, honoring the service members who
died in combat or other active service; those
who died as a result of their service; and those
who are missing in action. Originally called
Decoration Day, Memorial Day began in 1868 to
beautify the graves of service members who fell
during the Civil War. Since WWI, red poppies
have served to remember battlefield deaths-lest we forget.
Sarasota National Cemetery began its
remembrance programs on Saturday, May 25.
The day began with volunteers organized by the
local chapter of Flags For Fallen Vets placing
flags on each grave site in our region's national
cemetery. Following the placement of flags was
a stellar tribute with the theme "Lest We
Forget". Highlights included the incredibly
talented Booker High School's Visual and
Performing Arts students who played music and
sang patriotic songs throughout the program.
The Presentation of Colors was presented by
Lee County's Cypress Lake High School Junior
ROTC cadets.
On Memorial Day, several hundred visitors came
out to Sarasota National Cemetery to visit their
loved ones. During the day Patriot Plaza Guides
were available to share the Patriot Plaza

you provide meaningful and rewarding
experiences to public, private and school tours
throughout the year.

experience. The guides also presented a short
program which included the Moment of Silence
held across the nation at 3:00pm.

Meisha Richardson places a flag for a fallen veteran
Bonnie Caplan explaining one of the photographs

Lorraine Glixon with Sun City residents

Jim Robinson with Knights of Columbus at the Veterans
Day Mass

Bonnie Caplan and Ed Gates present
Patriot Plaza Guides and Tours
at the EDStravaganza to teachers and parents

Students match the military service ribbons displayed in
the mosaic tile art on the rostrum and learn what each
ribbon represents as Jim Robinson answers questions.

STAY CONNECTED
Share this newsletter with friends, family, and
co-workers. To be added to the distribution,
send your request to Linda Gould
at LLGouldsrq@gmail.com.
Follow and "Like" our Legacy of Valor
Facebook page for inspirational and
informative posts covering national and local
topics concerning veterans.
#PatriotPlaza
@ThePattersonFdn

UPCOMING EVENTS AT PATRIOT PLAZA
Inaugural POW/MIA Day Outdoor Recognition and
Education Event
Saturday, September 7 beginning at 9:00am
Veterans Day Mass
Monday, November 11, 3:00pm
Wreaths Across America
Saturday, December 14

